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ERYTHROCYTES AND ERYTHROCYTIC DISEASE

OBSERVATIONS ON THE ‘ ‘ NORMAL’ ‘ ADULT HUMAN ERYTHROCYTE. P. Ralph. From Department of Anat-

omy, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio. Anat. Rec. 98: 489-506, 1947.

The human red blood corpuscle was studied with bright- and darkfield microscopy in the untreated

and treated condition. There is considerable evidence to indicate that there is a plasma membrane,

which remains intact even after hemolysis occurs. This membrane contains certain acetone and alcohol

extractable lipids which, according to the author, are demonstrable with Sudan black after saturation

of the unsaturated bonds. Ralph has confirmed a previous observation (Cowdrv, N. H.: Biol. Bull. 33�

196, 1917) that mitochondria may be present in immature erythrocytes which he has unfortunately re-

ferred to as primitive erythrocytes. After cells had been exposed to neutral red for 15-30 minutes, some

of them develop:d refractive globules which were designated as the ‘ A” granule. The ability of the

red blood corpuscle to segregate basic dyes in newly formed vacuoles was first studied by Israel and Pap-

penheim (Virchows Arch. 143.’ 419, 1896) and has been investigated recently by Dustin (Bull. Acad.

Belg. Cl. Sci. 28: 2.30, 1942.). These, along with reticulation, mitochondria and the vacuole, are signs of

immaturity.

O.P.J.

PROLYTIC ION EXCHANGES PRODUCED IN HUMAN RED CELLS BY METHANOL, ETHANOL, GUIAc0L, AND RE-

SORCINOL. E. Ponder. From The Nassau Hospital, Mineola, Long Island, N. Y. J. Gen. Physiol. �o:

479-491, 1947.

Before red blood corpuscles are hemolyzed there is a loss of potassium with a replacement by sodium

derived from the media in which the cells are suspended. When red blood corpuscles were suspended in

certain alcoholic solutions it was possible to study large losses of potassium, since the amount of lysis

was unusually small. As much as �o per cent of the potassium may be lost from a cell without greatly

affecting the disk-sphere transformation and resistance to osmotic hemolysis.

O.P.J.

OSMOTIC PROPERTIES OF THE ERYTHROCYTE. XII. IONIC AND OSMOTIC EQUILIBRA WITH A COMPLEX EXTER-

NAL SOLUTION. M. H. Jacobs and D. R. Stewart. From Department of Physiology, University of

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, and Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass. J. Cell. &

Comp. Physiol. 30. 79-103, 1947.

The problem analyzed and discussed in this paper concerns what happens to the internal composition,

the pH, the ionization of hemoglobin, and water content of erythrocytes, if they are placed in a medium

containing known quantities of penetrating and nonpenetrating anions, cations, neutrol molecules and

ionized and nonionized proteins.

O’P.J.

MODIFICATION DE LA RILIISTANCE OSMOTIQUE DES H�MATIES PAR QUELQUES CORPS ELEVANT LA R�S1STANCB

DES CAPILLAIRES. J. L. Parrot and M. Gabe. Compt. rend. Soc. de biol. z�z. 363, 1947.

The authors study the action of several substances: aesculoside, rutoside, d-epicatechine (which are

supposed to possess vitamin P activity) on guinea pigs red cells twice washed with saline. They use a

LII
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2.12. ABSTRACTS

colorimetric method of measuring the hemolysis and express the results in percentage of the total hemoly-

sis, Rutoside has a very poor solubility in water and it is impossible to obtain a concentration higher

than 1.3 per cent. Aesculoside and d-epicatechine arc very soluble and higher concentrations were

studied. These three substances appear to increase the globular resistance to hypotonic solutions. This

action is not stronger with large concentrations than with the very dilute solutions first tested (less than

I .3 per cent for the rutoside). Among the three, the d-epicatechine seems to be the more active : as small

doses as 2.5 per cent definitely increase the globular resistance. Although the authors do not discuss the

specificity of this in vitro antihemolytic activity (physical interferences, or pH), these experiments seem

worthwhile reporting; any new method of testing the activity of the so-called vitamin P (here, by inodifi-

cations of the cellular permeability of the red cell) is welcome, since the usual tests for capillal y permea-

bility (or resistance) are far from being satisfactory.

J. P.S.

NORMAL AND ABNORMAL BLOOD-COUNTS ON THE WITWATERSRAND. G. W. H. Schepers. From University

of the Witwatersrand,Johannesburg, South Africa.J. Path. & Baa. ;�: 199-2.08, 1947.

The three major factors which may contribute to modifying hematologic values on the Witwatcrsrand

are the 6ooo foot elevation, the unclouded skies and the general occupation of deep level mining. The

results were obtained by examining blocd from ioo males and �o females who were robust and healthy

adults, usually between the ages of 2.0 and 40 years. Medical students were considered qnsatisfactoty

for such studies. There was an erythrocytcsis, increased amount of hemoglobin and a slightly elevated

color index. Erythrocytes were slightly smaller in diameter and surface area than those from Europeans

living at sea level. Leukocyte level was unaltered. Three hundred cases of macrocytic anemia were

analyzed statistically. In view of the high normal counts, a large number of patients would be

unrelieved of their symptoms if they were not treated before they had fewer than 4.0 million erythrocytcs.

O.P.J.

MACROCYTIC HYPERCHROMIC ANAEMIA ON THE W1TWATERSRAND. G. W. H. Schepers. Johannesburg,

South Africa. South African Med.J. 21.’ 568-575 and 6o�-6ii, 1947.

This study deals with the non-mining population, mostly members of Reef Benefit Society Panels,

residing on the Witwatercrand in the vicinity of Johannesburg at an elevation of approximately 6,oco feet.

From a potential reservoir of 5o,ooo individuals, 300 persons (o.6 per cent) were found to have abnormali-

ti:s of the erythrocyte in the direction of macrocytosis and hyperchromatosis. In this area, 6.o millin

cells per cu. mm. and 2.0.0 grams of hemoglobin per ioo cc. of blood are considered average normal values.

The mean values for the cases included in the author’s series were as follows: erythrocvte count 4.04 mil-

lion, hemoglobin i8.o grams, color index I.37, ervthrocvte diameter 7.8 microns, and erythrocyte surface

area 102. square microns. The range of the red cell counts in this group was from i.o to 7.0 millions.

Considerable emphasis is placed upon the hemoglobin surface concentration index which is a measure of

the breathing surface of the blood and is calculated by the formula:

color index
H.S.C.I. = X mc.

mean erythrocyte surface area

In the group of cases under consideration, the mean H.S.C.I. was ,.o6 compared with the normal mean

of 1.57, and this is taken as a measure of the lack of physiologic efficiency of the macrocytes. Anisocytosis

was regularly present and often marked, while poikilocytosis was less commonly noted (in contrast

to pernicious anemia).

Although response to parentelal liver therapy was very good, no conclusions could be drawn as to

pathogenesis or epidemiologic factors. The possible roles of constitutional defects, endocrinopathics

and urinary infections are discussed. It is suggested that if certain constitutional types fail to achieve

adequate adaptation to high altitudes, hvpofunction of hemopoietic tissues may be one result.

L.E.Y.

FAMILIAL HYPOPLASTIc ANEMIA OF CHILDHOOD. REPORT OF EIGHT CASES IN Two FAMILIES WITH BENE-

FICIAL EFFECT OF SPLFNECTOMY IN ONE CASE. S. Estren and W. Damlshek. From the Blood Labora-
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tory of theJ. H. Pratt Diagnostic Hospital and Boston Dispensary, the Boston Floating Hospital, and

Tufts College Medical School, Boston, Mass. Am.J. Dis. Child. � 671-687,1947.

This report is concerned with the first recorded instances in which hypoplasia of the marrow has been

noted as the sole familial trait. It is pointed out that the closest similar cases in the literature are those

of Fanconi, in which hypoplasia of the marrow was one of a number of congenital and familial abnor-

malities.

Three of 7 siblings in one family and � of 14 ifl another family had apparently identical disorders char-

acterized by peripheral pancytopenia, pallor, weakness, and bleeding tendency. In the �cases in which

the marrow was examined, there was quantitative hypoplasia of all elements, but the proportions of

erythroid cells were somewhat higher than normal. In one of the cases splenectomy resulted in cessation

of the hemorrhagic tendency together with some increase in red cells and leukocytes and a more marked

increase in platelets. The spleen was not enlarged and showed no abnormalities.

It is the opinion of the authors that in cases of complete or almost complete aplasia of the marrow, and

in cases in which a reduction ofplatelets is accompanied by a reduction ofmegakaryocytes in the marrom,

splenectomy will probably be of little value. When magakaryocytes are present to some degree in the

marrow, however, and particularly when lack of platelet production in the megakaryocytes can

be demonstrated, and when, in addition, erythroid elements show some evidence ofregenerative activity,

splenectomy is deemed worthy of consideration. It is suggested that extirpation of a normal spleen

under such circumstances removes the regulatory (inhibitory, ?humoral) effect on red cells, granulocytes

and platelets in the marrow.

The concise review presented of hypoplastic anemias of infancy and childhood is of particular interest

because of the confusion created by some of the earlier reports on this subject.

L.E.Y.

A CASE OF IDIOPATHIC METHAEMOGLOBINAEMIA TREATED BY AscoRBic ACID AND METHYLENE BLUE. E. J.

King, J. C. White, and M. Gilchrist. From British Postgraduate Medical School, London. J. Path. &

Bact. ;p.’ i8�-i88, 1947.

Idiopathic methemoglobinemia was studied in a girl aged 2.5 years who had had a dusky cyanotic hue

of the face, hands, lips, ears and fingernails for as long as she could remember. Total hemoglobin was

17.0 Gm. per ZOO ml. Oxygen carrying hemoglobin was io.8 Gm. per icc ml. The 36 per cent differ-

ence consisted of 6.2. Gm. of methemoglobin. Plasma ascorbic acid concentration was low. The optimum

amount of ascorbic acid was between 2.00 and 300 mg. per day. Under such therapy the oxygen capacity

of the blood rose and cyanosis lessened in three days and the latter disappeared within a week. Similar

results were obtained with methylene blue. When treatment was discontinued there was a gradual return

to the previous status. In vitro studies indicate a probable defect in the erythrocyte enzyme system.

O.P.J.

BLOOD CHANGES IN THE AGED. 0. Olbrich. From the Biochemical Laboratory, Royal Infirmary, Edin-

burgh, and Queensberry House Hospital, Edinburgh. Edinburgh M.J. 54� 306-32.1, 1947.

Properly controlled blood studies were made on men and women from 6o to icc �‘ears old. Red cell,

hematocrit, mean corpuscular volume, color index and white counts showed completely normal values,

with the usual sex difference. These data, in agreement with other reports, indicate the pathologic im-

portance of any degree of anemia in old age.

C.A.F.

BLOOD GROUPS, THE Rh FACTOR AND
BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS

KERNICTERUS: A FOLLOW-UP STUDY OF THIRTY-FIVE ERYTHROBLASTOTIc INFANTS. R. Stiller. From the

Children’s Hospital, Washington, D. C. Am.J. Dis. Child. 73,� 65 1-662., 1947.

The author points out that with the advent of more detailed knowledge of the pathogenesis and treat-

ment of erythroblastosis fetalis, interest is being focused on possible untoward effects of therapy that may

result in a live but helpless infant with kernicterus. Wiener’s hypothesis regarding the ‘pathogenesis

of kernicterus is cited. According to this concept, agglutinated red cells plug the capillaries of the brain,
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2.14 ABSTRACTS

causing anoxemia. Ganglion cells, being most easily injured by lack of oxygen, die and are then stained

by bilirubin.

Follow-up records of 35 cases of erythroblastosis were reviewed. All patients included in the series

had had neonatal jaundice or anemia and were Rh positive children born of Rh negative mothers. In the

6 fatal cases no correlation could be shown between severity and extent of clinical manifestations of neu-

rologic involvement and the findings on pathologic examination; only 2. of the 6 showed kernicterus.

Of the 2.9 living children, 4 showed neurologic signs attributed to kernicterus, but in only 2. of these pa-

tients was involvement of the central nervous system noted during the neonatal period. These figures are

compared with those reported by other observers,

L.E.Y.

RECHERCHE SUR LA CAUSE DE l’ICTkRE GRAVE FAMILIAL DES MULETONS. SES RAPPORTS AVEc LA MALADIE

HkMOLYTIQUE DU NOUVEAU-Nk. J. Caroli Cr M. Bessis, Centre National de Ia Transfusion Sanguine

et de Recherches H#{233}matologiques, Paris. Rev. Hemat. 2.’ 2.07-2.2.8, 1947.

There is in the Poitou district of France, a disease, well studied by Sausseau, which affects 8 per cent

of new-born mules. It is an acute hemolytic juandice with hemoglobinuria appearing within a few hours

after birth and usually terminating in death. Following the time a mare gave birth to a juandiced mule,

all its offspring will die of icterus gravis. But if this mare is covered by a stallion, the colt will always be

healthy. These features, so similar to the hemolytic disease of the human new-born, caught the attention

cf Caroli and Bessis, and these authors sought for a heteroimmunisation of the mare covered by an ass.

The hematologic examination of the new-born mule with hemolytic juandice, shows a striking auto-

agglutination of the red cells, spindle-shaped red cells, microspherocytosis. The anatomic findings are the

same as those found in rats treated by hemolytic serum: Dilatation of the hepatic sinus, generalized pig-

mentar infiltration, but no hydrops foctalis and no kernicterus, as often seen in the human new-born dis-

ease. The serologic study shows a very high titer of antibodies against the ass and mule red cells in the

serums of the diseased mare, while the other mares have only a few or no antibodies. The antibodies often

are incomplete (blocking antibodies). Intravenous injections of an ass blood to the mare increases the

titer of the antibodies much more in the immunized mares than in the others.

The authors compare this mule disease to experimental hemolytic jaundice, and to the human hemo-

lytic disease: the mule disease is very close to the experimental disease of the rat and differs from the hu-

man disease only by the lack of cytotoxic lesions (cirrhosis, nervous lesions). The parasitic etiology, first

considered, is eliminated by these immunologic findings concerning the prophylaxis and therapeutics of

the Poitou mule disease, which findings may prove of considerable importance to cattle breeders. The

study of this animal disease can also lead to a better understanding of the human hemolytic disease of the

new-born.

J.P.S.

THE RH FACTOR. W. S. Stanbur,y. From the Canadian Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service, Toronto,

Ontario. Canad M. A.J. j�. 363-370, 1947.

The author presents a well-organized summary of the present status of the Rh-Hr system with particu-

lar reference to inheritance and isoimmunization. Readers who are relatively unacquainted with the

voluminous and confusing literature in this field will find this review helpful. Some authorities would dis-

agree with the rather firm recommendation that early induction of labor be considered when the mother’s

serum contains a high titer of blocking antibodies.

L.E.Y.

TRANSFUSI6N SONGUINEA Y TIEMPO DE COAGULACI6N. (BLOOD TRANSFUSION AND COAGULATION TIME).

Alberto S. Benchimol. La Prensa Mddica Argentina 34� 3: 154, 1947.

The author reviews the literature favoring direct blood transfusion against the citrated method. Reac-

tions and “shock” are rare with the former method. He used the metallic apparatus devised by Luis de

Marval and the cannula of E. F’.c:hietto.
In 2.0 cases studied, using both the direct and the citrate methods, there were no reactions with the

former, and four post-transfusion reactions with the latter. Blood clotting time was definitely
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ABSTRACTS 2.15

diminished in all cases where the direct method was used, and in only 4 of �o cases where the citrate

method was used.

The direct method is, according to the author, the method of choice, whenever blood coagulation

time should be shortened preoperatively. It is indicated especially in neurosurgery, in hemophilia,

anemias, and hepatic insufficiency.

The transfusion should be made twenty-four hours before operation.

R. M. S.

Loss o� VIRULENCE OF TREPONEMA PALLIDUM DURING PROCESSING OP DRIED BLOOD SERUM. T. F. Probey.

From the Biologics Control Laboratory, National Institute of Health, Bethesda, Maryland. Pub.

Health Rep. 62; 1199-12.02., 1947.

A saline suspension of treponemet of the Nichols strain was prepared from rabbit testicles and mixed

with normal horse serum. A portion of the mixture was then used for immediate inoculation into con-

trol rabbits and the remainder frozen under vacuum in a bath of carbon dioxide and cellusolve for thirty

minutes. Drying of the frozen material was then continued under vacuum for twenty hours with the

ampules exposed to room temperature, a procedure which had previously been shown to reduce moisture

content to less than I per cent. One group of rabbits was inoculated with restored dried material soon

after completion of the drying cycle, and a second group was inoculated two days later. Dark-field

examination of the resu�p:nded material showed some atypical forms of what appeared to be nonmotile

treponemes.

All � of the control rabbits developed syphilitic lesions within fcrty-two days, while none of the 6

rabbits inoculated with processed material developed evidence of syphilis during the observation period

of one hundred and forty days. Three successive subtiansfers observed for thirteen, seven, and 9 months

respectively also remained negative.

These observations confirm the results of Turner, Bauer, and Kluth, and offer somewhat more con-

elusive evidence that the danger of transmitting syphilis is eliminated by proper freezing and drying of

plasma or serum. The authoi points out that Turner has demonstrated that motility and virulence of T.

pallidum are not altered appreciably by freezing at -78#{176}C. and maintenance of this temperature for at

least one year. Turner has also showed that freezing at -io#{176}or -2.0#{176}C.does not adversely affect

treponemes, but that maintenance at these temperatures for two months causes their death. The prac-

tical importance of these studies i� obvious.

L. E. Y.

HEMOGLOBINURIA

THE INFLUENCE OF INJECTIONS OF HoMoLcxsoUs HEMOGLOBIN ON THE KIDNEYS OF NORMAL AND DEHY-

DRATED ANIMALS. J. J. Lalich. From the Department of Pathology, University of Wisconsin Medical

School, Madison, Wisconsin. J. Exper. Med. 86.’ 153-158, 1947.

Hemoglobin solutions containing stroma were injected intraperitoneally in single doses into 37 rats

tO �‘ Gm/Kg.) and 2.6 guinea pigs (� tO 3.5 Gm/Kg.) which had been fed and offered water up to the

time of injection. Microscopic examination of the kidneys following this procedure revealed an oc-

casional cast in only 2. rats. Sections from the remaining 35 rats and from the 2.6 guinea pigs showed no

casts or tubular changes.

Water was withheld from x6 rabbits for periods of one to five days after which stroma-free hemoglobin

solutions were injected intravenously at one time or in divided doses on successive days toward the end

of the dehydration period. Water was then withheld for a period of eighteen to 2.4 hours after the last

injection. Thereafter varying amounts of water were given daily for one week. The quantity of

hemoglobin injected varied from a single dose of ‘.3 Gm/Kg. to i.8 Gm/Kg. in eight divided doses on

two consecutive days. In the 3 rabbits dying prior to the fourth day following hemoglobin injection,

the kidneys were congested and a reddish yellow substance of homogeneous glasslike consistency was

observed in the tubular lumina. These collections were not considered to represent formed casts. In

12. of 13 rabbits examined from four to forty days after hemoglobin injection, characteristic pigmented

casts and associated tubular dilatation were demonstrated. Minimal necrosis of tubular epithelium in

� of 13 rabbits was thought to have followed, rather than preceded, the plugging of tubules by casts.

Lesions in other organs were of no particular significance.
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It is emphasized that consistent reproduction of hemoglobinuric nephrosis has not been previously

accomplished without preliminary direct trauma to the kidneys, and that there is need for studying the

role of dehydration in other species, particularly man. It should be pointed out that urinary pH was not

controlled in this study, and that the hydrated control animals were rats and guinea pigs rather than

rabbits.

L. E. Y.

FOLIC ACID

F0LIc AcID. Y. SubbaRow, R. B. Angier, et al. Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sc. 48: 2.55-350, 1946.

This monograph, comprising a series of thirteen articles by various authors on pteroylglutamic (folic)

acid, covers in detail its chemistry, synthesis, pharmacology, physiology, and clinical applications.

Published in 1946, it brings together theoretic and clinical investigations available up to the middle of

that year. Much of the material has since been recorded in reviews and individual articles elsewhere,

especially the description of the synthesis of pteroylglutamic acid and the observations on the patients

in the clinic.

It is of interest that the mode of action of folic acid and the absence of marked activity of conjugated

forms, are yet controversial. Heinle and Welch (pp. 343-346) note the failure of other components of the

vitamin B complex, and of biotin, paraaminobenzoic acid, choline, and inositol, to augment the effect

of pteroylglutamic acid. The yeast conjugate, they found, was not utilized by human beings; although

mote recent findings suggest that, in sufficiently large doses, yeast-conjugate is effective (Spies, Experierwes

with Folic Acid, New York, lnterscience Publishers 1947, p. xc,). Nor is conjugated folic acid the � cx-

tririsic factor’ ‘ of hematopoiesis. The exact role of folic acid is today, as a year ago, still obscure.

This is a valuable and complete collection of observations on pteroylglutamic acid as of May 1946.

S. E.

EL EFECTO DR LOS CONJUGADO5 DE ACIDO FOLICO EN EL ESPRU. (THE EFFECT OF FOLIC ACID CON jUGATI5 IN

SPRUE). Rarno’n M. Sua’re�. Bol. Asociaci#{243}n M#{233}dicade Puerto Rico. �p.’ 8: 2.85 1947.

In a lecture given at Cilnica Pila in Ponce, Puerto Rico, the author gave the results obtained in 4 cases

of spruc treated with conjugated forms of folic acid. Fermentation folic acid in daily doses, equivalent

tO 3.1 mg. of folic acid administered intramuscularly, was used in 2. cases; Bc conjugate in daily oral doses

of � cc., equivalent to 8.4 mg of folic acid, in one case; and another case of sprue was treated with 2. G

in daily oral doses of 2.0 mg.

Both cases treated with fermentation folic acid showed, not only clinical and hematologic improve-

ment, but also an increased urinary output of free folic acid.

The case treated with Bc conjugate showed a striking clinical and hematologic response, but only a

slight urinary elimination of free folic acid, and the case treated with 2. G failed to show definite im-

p-ovement.

As already reported by Su#{225}rez,Welch et al., the urinary output of free folic acid increased when con-

centrated liver extract was added.

It is stated that the mechanism of action of free folic acid, and of its conjugated forms, is unkncwn,

but that it is definitely established that folic acid is not the intrinsic factor of Castle. It may be that folic

acid is somehow related to the extrinsic factor, but until more is known about the hiochcI1�istrv of the

antianemic compounds, premature speculations should be avoided.

R. M. S.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE SPECIFICITY OF THE F0LIc ACID MOLECULE. T. D. Spies, K. E. Stone, and R. 0. Branden-

burg. From the Univ. of Cincinnati Studies in Nutrition at the Hillman Hospital, Eirmingham, Ala.

South. M.J. do.’ 618-19, 1947.

The administration of methyl-folic acid to one patient with sprue and one with pernicious anemia

was followed by no changes in the peripheral blood, the bone marrow, or the clinical course of the

patient. Administration of ordinary folic acid, on the other hand, was followed by a prompt improve-

ment.

The authors argue from this that the particular chemical configuration known as folic acid is highly

specific in its effect on erythropoiesis. It would have been of interest to have included sufficient details
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concerning the patients to note whether they became worse, since methylfolic acid has actions antagonis-

tic to.folic acid, i.e., it is an ‘anti-folic acid material.” (Arch. Biochem. 12.’ 318, 1947.) Alterations in

the glutamic acid portion of the folic acid molecule do not qualitatively affect its activity, since the

triglutamyl and heptaglutamyl compounds corresponding to pteroylglutamic acid are both antianemic.

Methylfolic acid consists of an alteration in the pteridine portion of the molecule, and antagonizes the

action offolic acid. The significance ofthis chemical alteration, and the uses of antifolic acid compounds,

are yet to be determined.

. SE.

SOME RECENT EXPERIENCES WITH VITAMINS AND VITAMIN DEFICIENcIES. T. D. Spies and K. E. Stone. From

the University of Cincinnati Studies in Nutrition, at the Hillman Hospital, Birmingham, Alabama.

South. M.J. 40.’ 46-55, 1947.

During the course of studies on the antianemic activities of pteroylglutamic (folic) acid, a number

of related compounds were tested fot their possible similar action. Pteroylglutamic acid itself, and

pteroyltriglutamic acid (the fermentation factor, also written pteroyl-diglutamyl glutamic acid) were

found to have similar actions in pernicious and related anemias. Pteroyl-heptaglutamic acid (also called

pteroyl-hexaglutamyl-glutamic acid; the B0 conjugate material) was also found to give a good response,

contradicting in this regard previous findings by Bethell (Univ. Mich. Hosp. Bull. 12.’ 42., 1940) and

Heinle (Proc. Cent. Soc. Clin. Res. ,�i: 2.7, 5946), who had found the heptaglutamic compound to have

no effect. According to Spies, this diffetence is probably a matter of dosage: the body is able to release

folic acid from the heptaglutamic compound only in small amounts, but if sufficiently large doses of the

compound arc given, a good antianemic effect is obtained.

in contrast, there was no antianemic effect from pteroic acid, glutamic acid, or xanthopterin, all

chemically related to folic acid.

S. E.

STUDIES ON THE PATHOLOGIC EFFECTS PRODUCED BY Two ANALOGUES OF PYRIDOxINE. C. W. Mushett, R.

B. Stebbins, and M. N. Barton. From the Merck Institute for Therapeutic Research, Rahway, N. J.
Tr. N. Y. Acad. Sc. �: 191-6, 1947.

Materials which are chemically related but physiologically antagonistic to certain substances have

recently become important as “displacing agents” or “anti-” substances (paraaminobenzoic acid for

sulfanilamide; methylfolic acid for folic acid; antivitamins). The present report deals with the changes

produced in lvmphoid and hematopoietic tissues b� two antipyridoxine substances, desoxvpyridoxine

and methoxvpyridoxine.

interesting findings, produced alike by pvridoxine deficiency and by administration of ant ipyridoxine

compounds, included a reduction in the bulk of the spleen due to hypoplasia of the lymphoid elements.

In some species of experimental animals, atrophy of the thymus and the lymph nodes was also present.

Concomitant with these abnormalities occurred the development of a microcytic hypochromic anemia,

leukopenia, and lymphocytopenia: and reduction in the erythroid and myeloid elements of the bone

marrow.

An important finding in the adrenal glands consisted of a depletion in the lipoid content, with an

enlargement of the adrenals. The authors, therefore, speculate-since a relationship between adrenal

cortex and lvmphopoiesis has been suggested-whether the lymphoid atrophy might be the result of

adrenal stimulation rather than the result of a direct action of the antipyridoxines. This question has

not yet been answered.

Not all findings were present in all species of animals studied. Variations in species response and doubt

as to manner of action make it difficult to attempt to translate these results to human experience.

S. E.

LEUCOCYTIC DISEASE

THE USE OF BAL (1,3-DIMERCAPTOPROPANOL) IN THE TREATMENT OF AGRANULOCYTOSIS FOLLOWING IN-

TENSIVE AR5ENOTHERAPY FOR SYPHILIS. H. L. Hoile,y. Dept. of Medicine, University of Alabama Medical

School, Birmingham, Alabama. Ann. mt. Med. a’: 2.31-2.38, 1947.
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Twelve cases of leukopenia following arsenical therapy are reported. In 7 there was complete absence

of polymorphonuclear leucocytes in the peripheral blood and the remainder varied between � and i�

per cent. All patients were febrile and ,o showed agranulocytic angina. Treatment consisted of injections

of BAL in peanut oil 2..5 mg/kilo every four hours for the first two days, then 1-2. times a day for six

days. Penicillin and sulfonamide drugs were not employed. Recovery occurred in all cases and provides

further convincing evidence of the effectiveness of BAL in counteracting toxic manifestations of arsenic

and other heavy metals.

‘ C.A.F.

UN NOUVEAU CAS D’ADENOLYMPHOIDITE AIGUE BfiN1GNE A DEBUT INGUINAL AVEC ULCERATION GfiNITALE.

( A NEW CASE OF BENIGN ACUTE LYMPHADENITIS BEGINNING IN THE INGUINAL REGION WITH GENITAL

ULCERATION.) R. Demanche and P. Lersb. Sang. x8.’ 93 , 1947.

This is the third case published in France of infectious mononucleosis with a genital ulceration and

inguinal adenopathy (the others published by P. Chevallier and by Chassagne & Forgeois). The patient,

2.3 years old, noticed on the first of May a slight genital erosion on the penis; the tenth of May an in-

guinal adenopathy appeared. The patient was seen for the first time on the sixteenth of May. He was tired,

with 38.8#{176}C.fever. The genital ulceration had disappeared, but several lymph nodes formed in the left

groin. The twenty-eighth of May, the adenopathies were generalized, especially in the cervical area.

The volume of the spleen was increased. On the second ofJune the fever receded. The hematologic exam-

ination (twenty-fourth of May) gave the following results: leucocytes, 7400; polynuclears, 35; lympho-

cytes, 43; monocytes, 2.3. On the thirtieth of May a Paul and Bunnell reaction was strongly positive:

serum alone, 2..2.2.2..2.2.2..2.10 serum + guinea pig kidney, 2.0.2.2.2.2.2.2.10; serum + beef red cells o.oco.-

000.000. On the twenty-second of June, the mononucleosis predominated in the blood, the Paul and

Bunnell also was still slightly positive. How should one interpret this genital ulceration? Since it was

the first symptom and a transitory one it cannot be a trophic ulceration due to the hypogranulocytosis.

Was it the point of entrance of the unknown virus of the disease? Another veneral contamination is

possible, but there was no reason to suspect it and the wife of the patient remained healthy.

J.P.S.

INFLUENCE OF OESTRONE ON THE LYMPHO1D TissuEs OF MALE Micis. L. Drnochowski and E. S. Horning. From

Laboratories of the Imperial Cancer Research Fund, Mill Hill, London. J. Path. & Bart. �.‘ 307-312.,

‘947’
The reported higher incidence of tumors in female mice led the present authors to investigate the

association of oestrogenic stimulation and neoplasms in male castrate mice. Two strains of male mice

were used in 3 groups from each. Group I was castrated and then painted with oestrone. Group 2. was

painted but not castrated. Group 3 was the contiol group. The incidence of lymphoid tissue changes in

both test groups was much higher than in the control and higher in the castrate than non-castrate. It

has not been determined whether or not these lymphoid changes were of a truly malignant nature.

O.P.J.

LYMPHOMA AND BONE TUMORS

Lit TRAITEMENT CHIRURGICAL DR LA MALADIE DR HODGKIN (SURGICAL TREATMENT OF HOIeGKIN’S DISEASE)’

Jean Bernard. Paris. Bull. et m#{233}m.Soc. med. d Hop. de Paris. �#{176} serie, 63e annCe, nos. 2.3, 2.4, et 2.5

613-616, 5947.

Jean Bernard, author with P. Chevallier of an excellent monograph on Hodgkin’s disease, reports the

results of surgical attempts to treat Hodgkin’s disease.

In 6 children, a cervical lymph node which was hypertrophic was removed. In these cases, there were

no other adenopathies, and the mediastinum and the spleen were not involved. There was no fever. The

diagnosis of Hodgkin’s disease was made on histologic examination: Tuberculin reactions were negative,

and then were only slight modifications of the white cell counts (neutrophilia and slight eosinophilia).

Two of the 6 children, are still alive and in perfect health, 6 and 8 years after the operation. In the

other 4 cases the disease progressed as if no surgical attempt had been made. After 3 tO 12. months new

adenopathies appeared. The surgical procedure was excision of the hypertrophic lymph node; without
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“Cvidemm:nt ganglionnaire.”At this initial period, the clinical diagnosis of Hodgkin’s disease is only

presumptive before histologic examination. The unnecessary removal of an inflammatory lymph node

is preferable to losing precious time awaiting a more characteristic picture.

These observations have a theoretic interest: Hodgkin’s disease seems to have a short, localized, initial

stage, even if it is a system disease (as the fowl-leucosis has a first, medullary, localized stage). The

practical interest is considerable. Since the surgical removal has no detrimental effects on the course of

the disease, two successful results in six attempts bring hope in the treatment of this fatal disease.

J.P.S.

TUMORS OF THE SKELETAL SYSTEM: MEDICAL ASPECTS. A. B. Gutman. From the Department of Medicine,

Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons and the Presbyterian Hospital, New York,

N. Y. Bull. New York Acad. Med. 23.’ 511-558, 1947.

The clinical hematologist who is often called upon to assist in the differential diagnosis of bone tumors

will find much of interest in this straightforward presentation. The significance of abnormal blood levels

of calcium, inorganic phosphate, alkaline, phosphatase, acid phosphatase and serum proteins is given in

tabular form and briefly explained. Recent advances in medical treatment of bone tumors are cited as

examples of current trends but are not discussed.

L. E. Y.

TUMORS OF THE SKELETAL SYSTEM : PATHOLOGICAL ASPECTS. H. L. Jaffe. From the Hospital for Joint Dis-

eases, New York, N. Y. Bull. New York Acad. Med. 23.’ 497-51I, 5947.

This concise presentation, like the above, merits attention from those interested in the blood and

blood-forming organs. The pathologic and some of the clinical features of the most important bone

tumors are clearly described. The author recognizes two general cytologic groups of multiple myeloma,

namely, the ‘plasma cell myeloma” or plasmacytoma,” and a group of more varied cytology dominated

by cells larger than plasma cells. The pathognomonic findings in the kidneys in this disease and the

presence of amyloid in some cases are stressed. With regard to roentgenographic evidence of multiple

myeloma, it is emphasized that when films of the other bones do not show the conventional picture, the

calvarium as a rule also fails to show it.

L. E. Y.

LYMPHOMATOUS DISEASE

MALIGNANT LYMPHOMA. THE VALUE OF RADICAL SURGERY IN SELECTED CASES. C. A. Hellwig. From the

Department of Pathology, St. Francis Hospital, Wichita, Kansas. Surg. Gynec. & Obst. 84.950- 958,

‘947.

An analysis of the clinical and pathological features of 130 cases of malignant lymphoma is presented.

A close correlation existed between the histology of the tumor and the life expectancy of the patient.

Sixty-seven cases were subjected to radical surgery and 63 of these survived the operation. Twenty-one

of these patients received no other form of therapy and 12. of these survived years or longer, and

showed no evidence of disease at the time of the report.

Forty cases received adequate radiation therapy following radical removal of the tumor. Eighteen of

these patients survived and 9 were without evidence of disease at the time of the report.

From reports such as this it is apparent that radical excision of localized accessible lymphomatous

tumors should be attempted. Hellwig stresses the fact that radiation therapy alone does not produce cure

of malignant lymphomatous disease and actually prolongs the life of its victims very little. In contrast,

radical excision of the tumor may occasionally result in complete cure, and frequently prolongs life.

J. F. R.

ASPIRATION BIOPSY OF LYMPH NODES. A CRITICAL REVIEW OF THE RESULTS OF 300 ASPIRATIONS. K. E.

Meatberingbam and L. F. Ackerman. From the Department of Pathology, The Ellis Fischel State Cancer

Hospital, Columbia, Missouri. Surg. Gynec. & Obst. 84: 1071-1076, 1947.

Details of the technic of aspiration biopsy are given and the simplicity of the procedure is emphasized.
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In no instance in the 300 aspirations did serious complications result and there were no cases in which

fungation from the needle puncture occurred. One hundred and ninety-seven of the �oo asDirations were

successful in that either tumor or lymphoid tissue was secured. Cf these, s6o showed the presence of meta-

static cancer. One hundred and three cases represented technical failure to obtain sufficient tissue but sub-

sequent clinical course proved only 34 of these to be in error in that the patients subsequently developed

cancer.

The greatest value of this technic is in the diagnosis of metastatic cancer. It is of much less value in the

diagnosis of malignant lymphomatous disease since it usually is necessary to have an entire lymph node

for examination in order adequately to establish this diagnosis.

I. F. R.

ROENTGEN THERAPY IN HODGKIN’S DISEASE. T. B. Merner and K. W. Stenstrorn. From the Uinversity of

Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis. Radiology 48.’ 355-368, 5947.

The authors of this article review in some detail the entire subject of Hodgkin’s disease from the potnis

of view of history, etiology, clinical diagnosis and differential diagnosis, and pathological distribution,

and then summarize the modes of x-ray therapy with regard to technic and results. Their own experiences

have led them to formulate a procedure of irradiation which is somewhat different from that of others.

There are 3 principles in this technic. Recurrences of Hodgkin’s tissue are more radioresistant than

the original areas; hence it is ccnsidered advisable to give a relatively heavier dose at the start of therapy.

By the same token, the total amount of irradiation is given in as short a time as possible, not exceeding

2. weeks. Furthermore, since the site of recurrence is unpredictable, prophylactic irradiation is not un-

lized. The authors technic, correspondingly, consists of intensive irradiation as soon as the diagnosis As

made, a full course of treatment being given to each area involved, starting with the adenopathy which

is giving the worst symptoms. Each course consists of between woo and aoo� tissue roentgens given in

not over 54 days. By this method, the authors have, in a series of i8� cases, a 5-year survival rate of 2.5

per cent; and a io-year survival of 8 per cent.

This report discusses, in passing, local resection of Hodgkin’s tissue with subsequent irradiation, and

discards it in favor of heavy irradiation. It also mentions ordinary spray therapy, as well as prolonged

spray therapy in small doses, only to prefer heavier intensive irradiation. There is no discussion of therapy

with the nitrogen mustards.

S. E.

BLOOD COAGULATION, ANTICOAGULANTS AND

HEMORRHAGIC DISEASES

A PHOTOMETRIC ANALYSiS OF THE REACTIONS OF BLOOD COAGULATION. J. Lein. Department of Zoology,

Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.J. Cell. & Comp. Physiol. so.’ 4377, ‘947.

When fibrin is formed during coagulation there is a progressive increase in turbidity. Photometric

methods were devised to measure the light scatter and optical density during this process. Nonclottable

proteins influenced the optical properties of this system and were believed to enter into the fibrin struc-

ture by being trapped in the process of fibrin formation. Evidence was presented to indicate that the

clotting of fibrinogen by thrombin occurs in two stages. First the thrombin activates some of the fibrino-

gen, then these activated molecules react with nonactivated fibrinogen in a progressive polymerization

reaction.

O.P.J.

Titit USE OF DICUMAROL AS AN ANTICOAGULANT: EXPERIENCE IN 1,307 CASES. E. V. Allen, E. A. Hines,

Jr., W. F. Kvale and N. W. Barker. From the Division of Medicine, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minne-

sota. Ann. mt. Med. 27.’ 371-381, 5947.

Experience over a six year period with dicumarol is reported. Complications due to the use of the

drug were limited to a 3.4 per cent incidence of hemorrhage which was considered serious in 5.8 per cent

and included 2. cases of fatal bleeding. in a group of 819 patients with either pulmonary emboli or periph-

eral venous thrombosis there was a 2. per cent incidence of a further vascular complication while under
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therapy . The one fatal pulmonary embolus occurred after the patient’s prothrombin had returned to

normal. These data show a marked reduction in expected mortality when compared with its iocidcncc

without anticoagulant therapy. This report further justifies the spirit of general enthusiasm over the

use of anticoagulants in thrombo-embolic disease.

C. A. F.

THE ORIGIN AND THE PHYSIOLOGY OF HEPARIN : THE SPECIFIC THERAPY IN THROMBOSIS. J. E. Jsrpcs. The

Caroline Institute, Stockholm, Sweden. Ann. Int. Med. 27: 365-370, 1947.

This article comprises a concise authoritative review of the origin, chemistry, action and therapeutic

applications of heparin. The material is dealt with more fully in the author’s monograph on Hcparin

in Thrombosis, 1946 edition.

C. A. F.

CONCENTRATED AQUEOUS HEPARIN. A NEW FORM OF INTRAMUscULAR ADMINISTRATION. D. Stats and H.

Neubof. Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York. Am.J. M. Sc. 214.’ 159-162., 1947.

Concentrated aqueous heparin was used containing icc mg/Cc. and injected intramuscularly at 8 to

IL hour intervals in doses of �o to z8o mg. Maximum effect was attained 4 tO 6 hours after injection.

In i. per cent of injections local reactions were observed Consisting of a small nodule or local discomfort.

This was felt by the authors to be a simple, safe and therapeutically satisfactory method of administra-

tion of heparin.

Single injections, however, showed considerable variation in duration of action and insufficient data

is reported for the reader to judge the predictability of anticoagulant effect on repeated injections

C. A.F.

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON BLEEDING TENDENCY IN THROMBOCYTOPENIC PURPURA. J. G. Allen, G. Bogardus,

L. 0. Jacobson, and C. L. Spurt. University of Chicago Medical School, Chicago, Illinois. Ann. mt.
Med. 27.’ 382.-395, 1947.

In this very interesting preliminary report the authors question whether the amount of circulating

heparin may be increased in thrombocytopenic purpura. By titration of heparinized blood against varying

concentrations of protamine sulfate, they find that a greater amount of protamine is required to return

the clotting time to normal in thrombocytopenic patients than in controls.

Toluidine blue (2..5 mg/kilo body weight� was injected intravenously into 6 patients with thzombo-

cytopenia in view of its known antagonism to heparmn. Four of these patients had leukemia and a. had

idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura. To judge from the illustration presented, the patients experienced

dramatic remission in spontaneous purpura. Platelet counts and bleeding times did not appear to be

affected, and the authors emphasize that bleeding from ulcerated areas may be little improved. Certain

inconsistencies in the behavior of the patients to treatment along with the as yet limited data make it

necessary to withhold any definite opinion as to the therapeutic value of antiheparin drugs in thrombo-

cytopen ic purpura.

C. A. F.

SUR LA COAGULATION DO PLASMA EXALATE PAR LEE CULTURES DR B. PRODIGIO5US. P. Frederscq (Liege, Bel-

gique). Compt. rend Soc. de biol. 540. 1132., �

SUR LA COAGULATION DO PLASMA EXALATfi PAR LEE CULTURES D’ACTINOMYCES. P. Fredericq (Liege, Bclgiquc).

Compt. rend. Soc. de biol. x�o: iz66, 1947.

In these two communications, P. Fredericq reports the method of cultivating the prodigiosus or the

actinomyces on a sheet of cellophane. The cellophane is washed in distilled water, then the solution is

filtered through aJena filter G �/3.Then the filtrate is precipitated by five volumes of alcohol (940C.). The

precipitate is used to make different dilutions. Thus an enzyme is isolated: the “prodigiosicoagulase”

and the actinomyceticoagulase” which are able to clot an oxalated plasma. This coagulase is not a

thrombin, since a pure solution of fibrinogen is not clotted. The presence of prothrombin is necessary

(absorbtion of prothrombin suppresses in the absence of calcium-trypsin-like activity). Both enzymes

are as proteolytic as the trypsin itself and the plasma-protease (called by Fredericq, ‘ tryptase”).

i-p.s.
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RADIOACTIVITY AND RADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES

Ev�os DE LA ENERGIA AT6MICA EN LA SANGRE. (THE EFFECTS OF ATOMIC ENERGY ON THE BLOOD.) Sir Lionel

Whitby. La Prensa MCdica Argentina. 3d.’‘4, 648, 1947.

The deleterious effects upon the blood of atomic energy and high voltage x-ray brings up the necessity

for a thorough study of the problem, and of the more practical methods of immunization.

The penetrating and pernicious effects of the radiations are similar to those produced by the gamma

rays of radium. There are three such effects: (,) those produced by a sudden and intense irradiation, as

observed among the victims of atomic bomb explosion; (2.) those produced by repeated small, well-

tolerated doses, as observed in workers with radioactive substances and in investigators of nuclear

physics; and (�) the effects secondary to continuous internal irradiation given off by radioactive sub-

stances accumulated in the marrow.

The inhabitants of Hiroshima and Nagasaki subjected to intense and penetrating acute irradiation,

showed, first, a latent period; then granulocytopenia, which occurred during the first three weeks; three

to five weeks later, thrombocytopenia, with hemorrhagic diathesis, made its appearance; and from five

to seven weeks after the explosion, cases of aplastic anemia developed. The sternal marrow in these

cases, was found aplastic, physiologically if not always anatomically.

Bones absorb radium, thorium, and radioactive calcium and strontium. The bone marrow is subjected

to a continuous bombardment of destructive alpha rays, as observed in workers in the manufacture of

luminous watches. Aplastic anemia with an aplastic marrow, or with a hyperplastic impotent marrow,

develops as a result of this internal irradiation, and the hematologic picture is similar to that observed

in the victims of atomic bomb explosion.

R. M. S.

THE MEDICAL USE OP RADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES. I. RADIOACTIvE iSOTOPES IN HEMATOLOGIc DISTURBANCES AND

NEOPLASMS. B. E. Hall and C. H. Watkins, From Division of Medicine, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn.

Am.J. M. Sc. 213.’ 6a.�-6a.8, 1947.

Since radiophosphorus ischiefly deposited in the bone and bone marrow, it is understandable why its

therapeutic value should be tested for modifying disturbances in the hematopoietic organs. Hall and

Watkins review the casesreported in the literature and add some of their own. Radiophosphorus therapy

is an effective method of controlling polycythemia vera. Besides the high cost of material another dis-

advantage is that the occurrence of leukemia may be accelerated.

O.p.J.
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